
Analysis of Collins: Kar?uk Narrative Sections 1-4

[Halpern omits some text here.]

nyayu-

thing

Well,

nyak6r vany2uva-k

long.ago l.when.be.here-SS 1

when I was here in the old days,

pa?ipa- nyakor-c2 nyayu- awi-m vun6-m
person long.ago-sj thing do=m be.around.here.pl-DS

the old-time people were doing things,

2a-yu-k va2u-va--ny

1-see-SS 1 .be.here-up.to.now

and I saw them,

nyi2came--ly2a2em-t-k

1 .have.interest-1 .not.do-assrt-SS

I didn't have interest in [what they were doing],

"maky
i nya-kwa-ya-v 2a-2e-xa 2a-2f=m

sometime day-rel-go.along 1-say-irr l-say=m

va2d6-xa" 2a-2r-ly2a2em

l.be.thus-irr 1-say-l.not.do

I didn't think [lit. say], "Later [lit. at some time that comes

along] I might talk about this, that's what I'll do

[lit. that's how I'll be],"

vaw6 ta2axan-k awi=m awi--2anka" ?a-2i=m

do.thus do.truly-SS do=m do-maybe l-say=m

they really do [things] like this, maybe,'' I said,

vi2ya--t-s

1 .go-assrt-but

and I went along, but

makyi-k

sometime-at

at [the] time,

2-iwa-ny-c

1-heart-def-sj

my heart

ka-2em alya2em-t-m-a

say.somehow not.do-assrt-M-end

it did not have strong feelings [lit. say anything] about

vany2uva-k3m

when. 1 .be.here-KM

As I hung around,

nya-yu'

thing

well,

ny
i-ris 2a-2e-t-k

be.nothing 1-say-assrt-SS

I thought [lit. said] nothing [of the kind],

vadi 2-u-va--t-k va2u-va--t-k

here.nr 1-be.locd-assrt-SS 1 .be.here-assrt-SS

I was [just] hanging around here;

kar2uk a2ic-m

kar2iik say.cpl-DS

[the thing such that] they call it the kartuk?

2a-2av-t-k

1-hear-assrt-SS

I heard about it,

va2uva--k nya2uva--v-ly

l.be.here-SS l.be.there-this-in

I hung around, and in hanging around,

2a-yu-k vany2uva--k

1-see-SS when. l.be.here-SS

as I was watching,

"?a-pa

I.guess

"I guess

nya-va 2a-2av-t-k-a

this 1-hear-assrt-K-end

I heard about this,
4

ny-ukanav-t-m 2a-2av-k

3/1-inform-assrt-DS 1-hear-SS

[somebody] told me and I heard about it.

vi2ya-ny-k

l.go-until-SS

I went along, until
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nyamam nyupay-k

thats.all be.all.gone-SS

finally they were all gone,

pa2ipa- nya-kwa-wic-ny nyu-pay-k

person that-rel-nom.do-def be.all.gone-SS

the people who did that were all gone,

nyiris nya-2i=m vanyadaw-m

be.nothing when-say=m when.be.here.cpl-DS

and when there were nohe left,

2a-yu-k vany2u-va-k

1-see-SS when.l.be.here-SS

and when I saw this,

alynyi2du-c-k vany2uva-k

l.think-SS when.l.be.here-SS

and when I was thinking about it,

"2a-wi-nypat-k 2a-2av-xa" 2a-26-t

1-do-in.turn-SS 1-try-irr 1-say-assrt

"I'll try doing it myself," I said;

2a- 2i- vany2uva-k

1-say when.l.be.here-SS

as I was saying this,

2a-cany6-k 2a-2i-tya

1-imitate-SS 1 -say-truly

I decided to follow their example [lit. imitate them].

2a-cany6-k

1-imitate-SS

I follow their example [lit. imitate them],

2a-kanav-k va2un6-k

1-explain-SS l.be.around.here.pl-SS

and I go about explaining it,

and what they say;

2a-kani£-v-k vany2un6-k

1-explain-SS when. 1 .be.around.here.pl-SS

and as I go about explaining [these things],

ka2wdm ta2axan-k av2un6-m

1 .do.somehow do.truly-SS 1 .be.around.somewhere-DS

I am doing it as best [lit. however] I can,

pa2ipa-c maxlyavim-t-m5

person-sj be.some.kind(?)-assrt-M

and there is a person of some kind,

maky
i nya-k"a-yav

sometime day-rel-go.along

at some [later] time that comes along,

ayu-k

see-SS

alynyiduc-k

think-SS

and he thinks about it,

I.guess

"I guess

va-we tan-k awi-2amka"6

do.thus do.truly-SS do-maybe

they really do [things] like this, maybe,"

a2i- ka-du-

say be.somehow

he might say;

thing

well,

2acnyayu- 2ac-awdy-ny-a

thing thing-do.for.someone-def-fnp

the things they do,

2ac-ad6y-ny-a

thing-behave.for.someone-def-fnp

the [way] they behave,

2ac-a26-y-ny-a a2i=m

thing-say .for.someone-def-fnp say=m

[Several lines are omitted here.]

awi=m
do=m
So,

vanyun6-m
when.be.around.here.pl-DS

as they go about [doing it],

nyava nyayu-

this thing

this, the [kar?uk] thing,
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apdrav nyi-k
w
anci-m-c

do.slowly rel.be.important-sj

it is something important that they do slowly

[i.e., it requires great care];

nya-stu -m vanyava-kam

when-gather=m when.be.here-KM

when he has collected [what he needs]—

2aspa- a2e-t-m-a

eagle say-assrt-M-end

they call it eagle.

vanyaddw-m
when.be.here.cpl-DS

as they are here,

2acnya-yu- xalyk*a-k

thing search-SS

he hunts for things,

vadi uva-k

here.nr be.locd-SS

here he is,

2aspa- a2i=m

eagle say=m

They call it eagle,

talyp6 a2i=m

roadrunner say=m

they call it roadrunner,

k
w
akx6- a26-t-nti-m-a

woodpecker8 say-assrt-also-M-end

and they call it woodpecker, too.

nya-yu-

thing

well,

say=m

So,

sa-vfly xalykwa-k

feather search-SS

he hunts for feathers,

[as for] these [items],

nyayu-

thing

well,

do=m
he does it,

nyak*anye- xalykwa-k uv£-k adu-tya

different.things search-SS be.locd-SS be-truly

he keeps on hunting for various things,7

2acnyayu- nyam-uduc-ny r^am-uyfim-a

thing thereby-nom.be-def thereby-nom.carry.outplans-fnp

things with which to do [something] and with which

to carry out [his plans].

xalyk
wa-k vanyuv^-k

search-SS when.be.here-SS

As he is hunting,

awr vanyun6-k vanyun6-k vanyuno-k

do when.be.around.here.pl-SS [repeat..]

as he goes on and on and on doing [this],

ny-a-vf-r-k

when-finish-SS

and when he finishes,

gather=m

he gathers them,

awi- vun6-k

n

y-avf-r-k

do be.around.here.pl-SS when-finish-SS

he goes about doing [this], and when he finishes,

ny-avrr-k vanyava-k

when-finish-SS when.be.here-SS

when he finishes, then,

nyamdm
thats.all

finally,

nyu-2S-F-c ad6-t-k

clothes-sj be-assrt-K

it is the clothes [i.e., they are the only thing left

to be prepared],
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pa2ipa- mawi- kwa-puy-ny-a

person relative rel-die-def-fnp

and as for his dead relative,

a-man a2i- vanyun6-k

revive say when.be.around.here.pl-SS

when he is intending to revive him [i.e., bring him

into memory],9

nya-va

this

this [relative],

awi=m vanyuva-k

do=m when.be.here-SS

when he is doing [this],

nyam-nya-calyavi-k vuno-k
thereby-when-make.ready-SSbe.around.here.pl-SS

when he goes about getting [everything] ready,

ny-avrr-k vanyaya-k

when-finish-SS when.go-SS

and when he finishes and goes [further],

vanyuva-k
when.be.here-SS

then,

nyayu-

thing

well,

pa2ipa-

person

a [certain] person,

2ac-k
w
a-cany6c-a

thing-rel-nom.imitate-fnp

a performer,

k
w-asvar-a

rel-sing-fnp

a singer,

kar2uk k
w
-a-svar-ny-c siva-m

kar?uk rel-sing-def-sj be.far-DS

the karZuk singer is over there,

nya--va-m-k a?i=m

when-arrive.there-SS say=m

and when he arrives there, so,
10

tayuc-k

call.by.kiin.term-SS

he calls [ithe singer] by a kinship term,

mat-kanaiv-k

refl-explain-SS

and he explains himself [i.e., his idea]:

"nyayu- iav?a?e-t-k 2-uva-t-k-s

thing l.say.whatever-assrt-SS 1-be.locd-assrt-K-dub

"I have something in mind [lit. I am saying something],

?anym-aw6-y-lya 2-aly26-t-k-a"

2/1-do.for-opt 1-wish-assrt-K-end

I wish you would do [something] for me,"

a2i-m

say=m

mat-kanav-k vun6-k
refl-explain-SSbe.around.here.pl-SS

he goes about explaining himself [i.e., his idea],

ny-a-viT-k

when-finish-SS

and when he finishes,

nya-ma-m

thats.all

finally,

vidaw-k 11

be.here.cpl-SS

here they are,

waxumar-k vidaw-k

wail-SS be.here.cpl-SS

and they are wailing;

vadaw-k 12 vidaw-k vidaw-k

be.here.cpl-SS be.here.cpl-SS be.here.cpl-SS

ny-acacv6r-k

when-finish.cpl-K

they go on and on and on and when they finish,

1-do-irr

I'll do it."
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nya-2i-m

when-say=m

Then,

nya-vi nya--caman-k

here when-begin-SS

when he starts here,

mat-utara?uy-k adu-tya

refl-care.for-SS be-truly

he takes care of himself.

mat-u-tara?uy-k 2-u-2ic-ny-a

refl-care.for-K 1-nom.say-def-fnp

What I mean by taking care of himself [lit.

my saying that he takes care of himself],

nyayu-

thing

well,

?ac-ax£s amd-lya2em-k

thing-be.greasy eat-not.do-SS

he doesn't eat greasy things,

2ac-xasuy-m am
thing-be.unseasoned-DS pass.by
only unseasoned things,

awi-m xatalv-k viya-k viya-k viyd-k

do=m be.humble-SS go-SS go-SS go-SS

and so, humbly, he goes along and along and along;

nyamam cakunac nya-vam-m
thats.all nom.make.decision when-arrive.there-DS

Finally, when they reach [the day] which they

have decided upon,

nyam-matam-calyavi-k

thereby-refl-make.ready-SS

[the singer] has made himself ready,

nya-yu- dm xasuy-k nyipa-k a2i=m

thing all be.unseasoned-SS be.pure-SS say=m
everything [that he has eaten] has been unseasoned

and pure, and so,

2axot

be.good

it is good,

samSc 2ux6t adaw-k

luck nom.good pick.up-SS

he acquires good fortune;

vanyava-k nyava mat-kandv-k

when.be.here-SS this refl-tell-SS

then he reports this [fact] about himself;

vanya-va-k a2i=m

when.be.here-SS say=m
and then he says,

"m6- nyamdm
well thats.all

"Well, that's all,

nya-2-duc-xa"

that-1-be.cpl-irr

I will do it,"

nya-2i-m

say.that=m

he says this;
13

nyanymam

n

yany
i caman-nti-k

thats.all there begin-again-SS

that's all, he starts again there,

dut a2i-nti-k

do.more say-again-SS

and he is going to do more:

mat-utara2uy-nti-k

refl-care.for-again-SS

he puts himself into good shape again [lit. takes care of

himself again],

vanyuva-k vanyuva-k vanyuva-m
when.stay.here when.stay.here-SS when.stay.here-DS

and as he stays and stays and stays here,

nyany-m

that-at

at that [point],

2ava-d6t acew-k awf-tya

ordinary.house make-SS do-truly

they build the Ordinary House.

2avad6t-ny nya--c6w-k

ordinary.house-def when-make-SS

When they build the Ordinary House,
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vu-no-k vun6-k vun6-k

be.around.here.pl-SS [repeat..]

they go on and on and on,

a-vir-k

finish-SS

and they finish,

samac cumpap u-2ic-m aw6-t-s

nom.sleep be.four nom.say-at do-assrt-evid

on what is called Thursday they do it.

nya-wi=m
when-do=m

Then,

nya-cew-k ny-avir-k

when-make-SS when-finish-SS

when they finish building,

[Five lines are omitted here.]

kawic awi-ny-k vavar-k

something do-until-SS fail-SS

they make [lit. do] things until they come up short [lit. fail],

suka2til awi- ka-du-

necklace do be.somehow

perhaps they make [lit. do] necklaces,

kawic

something

[or] something,

2ipa ak
w
er ka-du-

arrow feather.it be.somehow

perhaps they feather arrows,

cu-2uly a-te-r ka-du-

darts wrap be.somehow

perhaps they wrap darts,

ka-2em-t-s

say.somehow-assrt-evid

[or] they do [lit. say] something.

awi- vanyun6-k vanyun6-k vanyun6-k

do when.be.around.here-SS [repeat..]

As they go on and on and on doing it,
14

ny-avir-k

when-finish-SS

when they finish,

tinyam l
yuvev nya--kamem-k

be.night be.half when-arrive.there-SS

when they reach midnight,

nyi-ntamajk

quit.there.cpl

they quit there,

usma-t-s

sleep.cpl-Jassrt-evid

and they sdeep.

usma=m
sleep.cpl=im

They sleep,

nyinyadaw-k nya-q
walayew-m

when.be.there.cpl-SS when-be.dawn-DS

and then, in the morning [lit. when it is dawn],

nyany uca- w-t-nti-k

that make.<ipl-assrt-again-SS

they make those [things] again,

nya-yu-

thing

well,

awakw il
y ac6w-t-k

feathered.staff make-assrt-SS

they make feathered staves,

2uti'§ ac6w-t-k

bow make-assrt-SS

they make bows,

awfi-tam-s;

do-usit-evid

they used to do [this].

nya--wi- vanyun6-k
when-do when.be.around.here.pl-SS

While they are working [lit. doing it],

nyayu-ny

thing-def

a [certain] thing,

kawic

something

something,
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vadi-k amp-m
here.nr-at remain-DS

> [to be done] here,

nyany awi=m
that do=m
and they do it,

utara2uy-k vanyadaw-k vanyada-w-k

prepare-SS when.be.here.pl-SS when.be.here.pl-SS

and as they go on and on preparing [things], 15

vanyadaw-k 2anya- nya-nakxav-k 16

when.be.here.pl-SS sun when-enter.pl-K

and then, when the sun goes down,

2anya- nya-ny17 k
w
a-tinyam nyany

day that rel-be.night that

that day and that night,

samac kwa-sarap-ny-m
nom.sleep rel-be.five-def-at

on Friday,

ny£ny-m

that-at

at that [point],

kwa-tiny&-m nya-v-m

rel-be.night this-at

on this [Friday] night,

?ac-astuvdr-tam-as

thing-sing.dpl-usit-evid

they used to sing things.

mat-a-cu-piF-k 18

refl-do.in.remembrance-SS

They do it in remembrance;

astuvar-k vun6-k
sing.dpl-SS be.around.here.pl-SS

they go on singing,

vun6-k vun6--k

be.around.here.pl-SS be.around.here.pl-SS

they go on and on;

?acay6r k*ac£n vada-c a2e-t-k

bird Quechan this.nr-sj say-assrt-SS

these [songs] are called Quechan bird [songs],

pa?ipa- vada-ny a-svar-t-k

people this.nr-def sing-assrt-SS

and they sing these People [songs too],

donyme a2e-t-k

tears say-assrt-SS

and [the songs such that] they call them dorime} 9

tu-manp ?ax
w
e a?e-t-k

tumanp enemy say-assrt-SS

and [the songs such that] they call them Enemy tumanp,

a?e-t-m-a

say-assrt-M-end

they say.

say=m

So,

nydva astuvar-k vanyad6w-k vanya-daw-k van

this sing.dpl-SS when.be.here.pl-SS [repeat..]

as they are singing these [songs], on and on and o

kura26-t-m

awhile say-assrt-DS

after a while,

nyam-a-cu-wamp-t-nti-k

thereby-leave.over.pl-assrt-again-SS

they leave it [i.e., quit without finishing] again,

tinyam l
yuv6v-m acuwamp-k

be.night be.half-DS leave.over.pl-SS

at midnight they leave it;

a-sm&c-t-nti-s

sleep.dpl-assrt-again-evid

and they sleep again.

asmac-nti-k

sleep.dpl-again-SS

They sleep again;

nya-qwalay6w-nti-m

when-be.dawn-again-DS

The next morning [lit., when it is dawn again],


